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Timm the Niagara Mail.
8m:—l heard (set week that your noble 

Governor Oineral war expected to leave the 
city of eavagee, and that it war mor’n like
ly no would arrive where white men reside 
on Friday. And no the moroin of that day 
I found out for sartio that he would be 
along about 3 o'clock. Bo puttin' on my 
Buoday-go to meetliV riggin, 1 war aeon in 
the disputin’ terror-tnry ag ». And gotn' 
along ouiie careless “ 
he" lookioat anyth!
atop till I got nppi ____ ^
I soon eaw that aouwihin’ more'n common 
war on hand. Everybody was all dressed 
up to the nines, and runuin* round like all 
creation. New and then one of the big

numerically weak and altogether opposed Jr 
quarreling and violence, a* their recent ron 
duct, doting the Montreal riots, a-nply tea 
Ullfid 9 Were the British aubjecte, oi 
French origin, in Canada, possessed of a 
very great numerical superiority, ami 
were they, at the same time, ambitious, im 
perioue and Inclined to tyrannise over and 
enslave their brethren of English origin, 
there Highland would be something credi
table to the English character is opposing 
them by mural mean», by endeavouring to 
continue them of their imprudence, by 
•hewing t he in *1 be propriety and policy ol 
living in harmony with their fellow subject», 
See., end in case/>f the failure uf moral force 
even physical force might bo resorted to ; 
but the case as it aland* at "present is wide 
tjr different, end if any have a right to com

___vmzjsac:-.-...... , , pldin, they are I'oc French Canadians, who
*|opg> with three or four I ,,ercF|ve u M|( ,.VCrv year's immigration of 

w»ufry. (titotte* hfiil ,.km que.lmn. .nrf | jT„ of tiri'„h fhat ,he„

ifrroMnrj ijn. ma fain 
:.r«!n* life*, not «ppc.no to 
mythimtn ptrtieerlsr, 1 dhl’nt 
t opperSte tno big court how..

r;

gain* on ee though everything depended on 
bein'wide ewake. Then a crowd of chap* 
would hold • caucus on the corner, and 
long confined elerqnence would find vent 
end n greet many wire things would be said 
I tell you. t J could always tell i tnry 
when he went plong, from the wav Ins 
lower lip would hang down. You'd think a 
efrt load of woe war a bangin' un'«> h-s fare 
It war stretched so Jong, and he’d look 
twice is eour as a pickled crab apple, and 
about me pleasant as a deranged wildest— 
Seel o' a grfst of fellers on top of the court 
bouse, •fartin’ down the lake, I thought IM 
go up too and see what war to he saw. A 
well dressed, smilin', good nature *, double 
chinned man that war in the police office, 
the Recorder 1 reckon—showed me how to 
get up. When I got to the belfry there 
war three or fnpr smart lookin' chaps a fisc in 
riggin to hoist the Union J- hn. Sneakin' 
to one of 'em—who was tall eno;igh for a 
telegragh pole—I asked what he war agoin’ 
to do? 11 We’ro agoin* to show, honor to 
Lord Elgin," tez he “ the greatest man on 
this Continent, hy hoistin’ old England's 
cross bars." What cross bars, sr< i, pre
tendin' I did’nt twig. “ Why," replied he, 

*« the cross bars t'-at no nation war ever 
able to jump over, I ho' they’ve been a tryin* 
for the last thousand years." None of em 
could get over but Jonathan, ecz I. “ O 
well" says ho “if Jonathan war able to go 
it, it war his old dad John Bull that larned 
him, as the old rooster crows the young one 
Urns." Yes sez I, when John Bull,crows
be sez '“ cock-a-doodle-doo,” but when our 
eagle flaps Ins wings he hollers “ Yankee 
doodle does !" Jest then half a dozon chaps 
farther up the roof, cried oi t, “ there she 
is !” “ there he comes !" “ Whar ! whar!" 
ecz tho tail chap stndin up the smooth tin 
like a lamplighter. “ Yes, that’s the Cher- 
rytres ."' sez he. “ lloorsw for Elgin," set 
the crowd. Then the chaps in the street 
began to make tracks for the dock. And 
rettin* down stairs I follored up the rear.— 
_t did me good to see the way the Refor
mers stepped out they felt right ! I kin 
always tell a Reiormer at first sight. He’s 
ginerally a good lookin’ geo I naturod, and 
good-talkin’ sort of a chap, wkh hie heariup 
and breaet slickin’ out. None of yer pick

r»cket downcast looks about him. When 
got to the wharf I edged thro the crowd 
till | got in a good place for lookin’. Up 

cum the Chorrylree, as slick as goose 
rreese, sod she's a proper nice craft too.— 
iVhen she war about 200 yards from the 

wharf I saw they put her at half power, 
every body thought then that she w..r agoin’ 
to stop. “ Now gentlemen” sez a big dou
ble breasted chap with a gold headed cane 
In hit band, “ now gentlemen, when I give 
the signal, mind you all sound." “ That's 
him in the stern," said a dozen voices, and 
sure enough jest then e plain dressed eter
nal smart lookin' man, with a great broad 
high forehead,—jest like Dan Webster’s— 
stepped forward and takin off his hat bowed 
most perlite. Then tho people sounded, 
and you’d a tho't twenty steamboats had 
bust their boilers to one. Then a real 
errait lookin lady cime forward and ti e 
cheerin war kept up. I cheered mvso t 
hoarse as a buss when Lady Elgin appear 
id for I remembered how the tarnal skunks 
of toriea had insulted her at Montreal.— 
15be seemed mighty pleased and her and 
Lord Elgin kept a lookin back as the boat 
passed on, at full steam agin. I ought to 
bavo said that when the people commenced 
to cheer, that a feller with gold leaf all 
round hie cap came up to the Govcrnir and 
bowin like a French dancin master seemed 
to ask him someth1», the governor appeared 
to give some kind of an order, when pre
sently the riggin war full of blue jackets 
who cheered back in true min of war style.

Some people seemed to be sorry that the 
boat did’nt stop, but I bad seen Elgin, and 
war satisfied.

The only chap that did’nt seem pleased 
after all war over was an old feller with a 
black eye on, and half a yard of. thirl tail 
out ! Sez he “ that’s the wav it always is. 
No sort of pride or loyally loft at all, but all 
shoutin’ like so many foreordained fools.— 
You did’nt cstrh me cheerin’ tho ! I'd cut 
my tongue rut first ! I’m true blue 'Tory, 
my dad war s tory and my gran did war a
tory, and ——------l ar a lory and may I
he —— if I don’t die a tory. I belong to 
the British Amenkin League ahd we'll make 
you smell sulphur be ore long. No use 
tryin to do anythin with mo l’il die game. 
Hurraw for our side ! if we haint got the 
most in figure we make it up in property 
and intellect. I V'll ycr agin I'm a Torv!!"

“You noed'nt tell ns so often,” sud a, 
wicked looking hoy in tho crowd—“ for you ' 
have the blocV H-iff up /’’ “ And the signal
of ditlrett out saM a jolly sailor. "O 
go on said the poor fellow, every dog has its 
day*

I remarked to a gentleman that toryism 
had been lailhfullv represented on the occa
sion. For like the poor fellow its eves are

rare is being rapidly ingulphed, that the 
English and others, already in the province, 
number two to their one, and, that ere^ halt 
n century have passed, they will have be
come but a small fraction in Canada's popu
lation, that, in fact, they will have bee me, 
in point of number, utterly insignificant ; 
but they do not complain of this ; they con 
aider Canada as their only home—i heir na
tive land ; they know that they are even 
now but a small portion of the population 
arid that soon tin y will be scarcely noticed 
•v a distinct race ; they are also aware, 
that as their country improves iu popula
tion and ucalih, they, too, must ho benefit
ed but they cannot help feeling deeply, al
though they may nut complain, w,hen the) 
find themselves insulted, abused and threa
tened by tho-e from w hom they bad expec
ted le ter thing*. But, amidst all their 
trial*, they must feel a pleasure, and at the, 
«•ame time a higher respect for Englishmen 
.«nd English institutions, in witnessing tho 
manner in which more than two-thirds of 
the people of Upper Canada lately express
ed their abhorrence of the conduct of the 
Montreal Sinon maleeontents. By such 
means the poor Frencli Cnnvdiane are shewn 
that the maj >nty of tho English and other 
races in the Province, are too noble, too 
generous to take advantage of their weak 
ness : but, that on the contrary, they will

before the Executive Council, acknowledged 
hat he bad spok> n the words above men 
ioned, with respect to lord Elgin.—Pilot.

It is well known that the gieat majuri i > 
it the Government employe are not only 
hostile in sentiment but active in their op 
position to the Administration. All theii 
political sympathies are with the Tory op 
position. To their employer# they play 
the part of traitors, spies, enemies. Seven 
tf-fivè per cent of alL the oflee holders 
through the country are of the same kidney. 
So bitterly hostile are they to the adminis
tration, and so all pervading is the influence 
<»f this army of traitors, that if the govern
ment do not take them in hand and disarm 
hern of their weapons, it will stand a fair 

chance of being undermined and eventually 
upset by them. To nemnsh this omnipre
sent enmity, to feed them while they war 
igainet you, to arm them wnh weapons 
which they turn against yourself, is not 
magnanimity, is not sound policy, is not 
manly or vigorous Administration: it is im 
H'cility and political suicide. To attempt 
to conciliate political enemies is the way to 
• iffimd your friends. You can no more con 
rjhate political eneuves who have not one 
hentiment in common with you, «han you 
can change the colour of tho Ethiopian’s 
skin. But the very attempt to do so will 
cool the ardour of your friends. Who that 
expects to secure the fi Mity of friends, will 
hope tp do it by rewarding the treachery of 
enemies ? Why should the government 
suffer itself to be injured in so many ways, 
hy continuing in office persons of the stamp 
of Mr. Joseph Lee, and others that could be 
named ?—Examiner.

THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.
The departure of His Excellency the 

Governor Genet al from the Lower Canadian 
metropolis, for Upper Canada, has fallen 
among the Montrealers, like a bomb- hell. 
All the fiendish articles of the Montreal 
Press, and the responding notea o * three or 
fuir of the most rabid Tory pa|»ers of Upper 
Canada, have been im ffectual; the Gover
nor General has not been frightened to the 
smallest extent by their vapour; in spite ol 
it all tho long promi.-ed visit to Upper Cana 

To add to the desperaila is now a fact.
tion of the metropolitans, a rumour has got 

extend the right hand of fellowship and fra- into circulation among them that Lord E-
ternily to their French Canadian fellow 
subjects and join with them in rallying 
amund and defending the constitution, 
which Britain’s noble Queen gav«* to her 
Canadian subjects, and, in spite of all the 
opposition of incendiaries, will ail thorn, 
not only in shouting with a voice of thun
der, but with their best blond in maintain
ing, that Briton's never shall be Slaves, 
to any man or men, and, especially, to tho 
remnant of a blustering, selfish, tyrannical 
faction, whose aim and object ever were, 
and now are the subversion of liberty, peace 
and order, and the oppression of the many 
by the fnc,

Public Economy.- If there be any ground 
-on-wbteh we cAmwtamt bPâitir Carta ian To
ries—any platform from which wo could 
consent to advocate a course of policy in 
common with them—it is that of public 
economy. They have p ofo^sed to take a 
stand for retrenchment ; and at no period of 
our history has there been a time when this 
subject could be brought before the public 
mind with better effect than the present—a 
season of great commercial and financial 
embarrassment—when every shilling of ca
pital could be invested with so much advan
tage in opening up the resources of the coun
try, „and rigging the state vessel for the 
voyage she has before her, in competing 
with our neighbours. However reluctant 
our office holders may be to disgorge their 
enonru ui salaries, or curtail their expenses, 
tho time has arrived when the people of 
Canada will demand the performance of 
state duties at fuir but economical rates.— 
The letter of Peformator, on our first page, 
will be found to throw much fight on this 
subject ; and as a well written and able 
production, we would, direct especial no 
lice to it. We have nono of that anti- 
American feeling that woultj close our eves 
to whatever is sound in principle and bene 
ficial in practice ; an I when we see tho Pre
sident of tho American Republic dischar 
ging the onerous duties of Chief Magistrate 
of a great nation, surrounded by ministers 
and ambassadors from every power, aristo- 
cratic as well as democratic, surely it is not 
too much to ask that the Governor-Gene
ral of Canada should be content with an 
equal, if not le-s, remuneration for his ser
vices. But this is by no means the only 
item demanding attention. The whole ci
vil list is exorbitant, and requires tho sharp 
use of of the pruring-hook. The great out
lay incurred by our Legislature i* a burden 
which a new country could ill afford under 
any circumstances ; and when tho hard' 
working pioneer is told that he may expect 
to be called on for his share of some forty 
orfifty thousand pounds for the expenses of 
the last session, ho will be apt to shrug his 
shoulders, and ask what he has received in 
return. Truly, we pay too much for our 
whistle. Nor is this all ; there is yet ano
ther efitss of charges on the Consolidated 
Fund for which we know of no semblance 
of an argument. Why the people of Wes
tern Canada should be made to pay for the 
police forces of Montreal and Quebec, with 
the chimney sweep and house of Correction 
at Three Rivers, we have yet to be inform
ed. Yet so it m.

We say the time has come when the 
revenue uf Canada must be devoted to Can 
ad-t’s advancement, and n-'t be held up a* 
the brazen image, at whose shrine pu lie 
men fall down and worship. Let us bo 
wise and profit hy experience, which teach
es that one great means of making men 
honest is to place no teinp’aion in their 

We arc mi levellers, h, , , I ;| way. We arc mi levellers, however,b„nç,d and II, «hnt t.il « Kk. out while « , hk„ 6ee ,he ,m„lllmcnU „f p„bl,c
old friends “ pass by on the other side its ’
enemies laugh and inrr at it.

YANKEE DOODLE. 
Yuungiton, N. Y., August 10.

From the Brantford Herald. 
BRITONS NEVER SHALL BE SLAVES. I 

“ What can '»c mom anti British o> more [ 
unmanly iIlhi the conduct wh ch has been, ;
for e-uno limn past, nxlnbitcil by pimple call . •
ing tliem.Hv»'h I,y Vm iimn«.ning Mine nf «« »"'■ u ** 

* ■ llm.e Cniutlin., whusv ! »«• henr.' In «•>

j functionaries placed at such a figure 
i would Hirnula'o young blood, and secure 
j the services of men <>f first ra'o talents in 
! the conduct of the-affairn of tho Province. 
Dundut Warder.

GOVERN M BN V EMPLOYS.
The case of Mr. Joseph Lee, a clerk in 

tho Inspector General's department, has 
been brought before tho public by tho Her-

xrd/v. Mr. Lee. it appear* 
that “ it tcnuld be tcrll to

Saxons, toward*

British
for the iietence oi which, m me .....with United States, as well as at the period | expressions b. trav an amount of brutality 
of the revolution, none wore mure willing 
to battle—to fight, ay, and bleed too ? Is

f, to warm irionn , .a, h .ai 11 n " r-, ........ ,
IS French, but who er* them^ves A *"* E’ird Elfin on his otcnjhtg staff, te th 
subject*, h. rn under the British Flag, j * nisters b,loir him /’* Pretty language 
defence of which, in the l»*t war1 lur an employe of G imminent ! Such

. h. Ir.u m n mnniinf .if hrtlt.llll V

v it just, honorable or nnnly in the dosccn- 
danls of Brjions wlio wr-ro famed fur nphlc 
and chivalrous a«*li ms, to bo * verUslmgly 
harping about Frenchmen and French Do- 
minati'*n^to lie uttering menaces against 
and ulkuig^of “/•c^Teg” an moiïensive, tin 
tresponJ portion q/ the Queen's ei.lyecte,

and vindictiveness, of which wo could hard 
ly have supposed even rapid Toryism fun
less of the Guwan school) to be guifiy.— 
We ehoold hesitate to believe that any 
civilized man would utter them tiles» we 
had such proof of the fact as could not be 
fairly gainsaid. In the present instance, *.hc 
proof is at band : a person stated what he 
bad heard, and M*. Lee being interrogated,

gin will not return again to Montreal, but 
remain to carry on the Government in Up
per Canada—and the knowledge that their 
City has shown itself utterly unsuited to be 
the Seat of Legis'ation fur the Province, 
has gained general credence for the report. 
It ia only now when the change stares them 
in the face, that the Montrealers begin to 
realize the full effect of the blow about to 
fall on their City, already nearly ruined by 
the diminution in their foreign trade; t heir 
nge and desperation burst out at every 
pore, and their desire to excite a di-tnrbaocc 
in Upper Canada, becomes daily more in 
tense. It is said that appeals have been 
made by the Montreal destructives, to the'r 
political friends iu Kingston and Toronto 
ttretand by ihrem in the hour of need: it is 
even said that they conjure them not to 
allow Montreal to be sacrificed because it 
has thrown itself into the gap for the cause 
of Toryism, but to use all eff -rte to have 
the same scenes repeated in Upper Canada, 
»md ensure thereby the Governor General’s 
recall and the continuance of tho Seat of 
Government at Montreal. The precise 
amount of truth in these reports we have 
not ascertained—but we do know that 
gratis Telegraph Reports have been on 
various occasions freely despatched from 
Montreal to the leading desperadoes here— 
as for instance in the mat'er of Mr. Henry 
Sherwood’s elevation to the Bench, a do i- 
herate fabrication, concocted for tho vilest 
political purposes. There is also ever) 
reason to believe tint the i: famous placard- 
posted recently through our city were 
printed in Montreal and sent up here to d-» 
the work of the House burners, bf the same 
parties. We do not believe there exists in 
Toronto a set of men wicked enough tp 
concoct such a devilish production as the 
last of those placards. The Patriot's lead
ers have been nearly as bad, but the conduct 
of the Editor of. that journal is denounced 
here by Whig and Tory in unmeasured 
terms. The Colonist has of late been a lit
tle better, but in company with the Patriot 
it still continues to play into the hands of 
the Montrealers by copying the most fiend 
ish articles of the Lower Canada Tory 
Pies*. The departure of His Excellency 
has especially been made the subject of the 
insulting jeers and blackguaid ahu«e of the 
Montreal papers, and these the Patriot and 
Colonist have taken spécial delight in trans 
ferrmg to their columns, and in doing e-> i* 
will ho seen that tho Colonist has b**en gnil 
ty of falsifying Ufa text, and paring the 
articles down to suit the taste of his readers,

We think it canscaicely be very accep 
table to the Conservative Merchants .and 
property-holders of Toronto, to see their 
papers thus playing the game of t e Mon
treal people. While the Quebeckers and 
K ngstonians are striving to gf*t the Seat 
of Government among them, we see men i 
Toronto, deliberately devising moans to 
throw obstacles in the way of this City 
being selected as the future capital. — Globe.

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Toronto Mirror.
Sir,—Nearly two months ago, a Con 

cert was given in this City, by a Madame 
Duborde, who bv request sang the célébra 
ted Marsallaiae Hymn, when called for by 
several parties in the room ; at the same 
time a number of others demanded the Na
tional Anthem. T- e aft'dra created some 
Idle disturbance, on account, of à young 
French Canadian being the prime mm 
his unrulinesa was made the subject matter 
of great complaint, and was carried to the 
ears of several metnb rs of flic Administra 
tion. It was thought advisable, no longer 
to retain the person alluded to, in the om- 
nloy of the Governmen< ; i.n I consequent’)’ 
he was dismissed. Heing a French Cana 
dian ! Not so with a certain uth-r char 
actor, from the land of Shakspeare, who 
during the riotous proceeding in this City, 
wont about vocifioratmg in a manner not 
only discreditable to himself but abusive 
both to the Government and Lord Elgin, in 
such strains as—

‘ Nothing could please mo belter, than 
to see the whole of ih<* present Ministry and 
Lord E'gin dangling at the end of a rope, 
lied to a lamp-post."

This misconduct, as the other, was repor
ed to the present advisers of the Governor ; 

and when the delinquent was called upon, 
and questioned in the C »uncd Chamber, 
whether he had so expressed himself ; lit- 
answered in the affirma'ive,—received a re
primand, and has since been allowed qivetly 
to continue his avocations in Public Offices 
without the Ministry daring to dismiss 
him ; and that, on account of hie being a

tory, alias an Anglo Saxon.
Is this what, in our dajrf ie to be called 

u s'ire ? Is the Government to retain per- 
u.us in their employ who may ecurrilously 
.f usethorn, end still merit their confidence ? 
If so, the sooner there ie a looking into the 
iwitter hy the the Re ormers of Canada, the 
better ; u.r rest assured, those et the head 
>t affaire m this Province, will ere long be 

called on to give satisfaciory answer to the 
Electors, for such strange deeds.

I am, Mr. Editor,
Yours truly,

Azi Admirhb or Justice.

FACETIOUSNESS OF THE LAW.
HUSBAND AND WIFR.

We now come to treat of huaband and 
wife, and shall inquire, fl'St, how marriage 
may be made, which will be interesting to 
lovers; secondly, how marriages may be dis
solved, which will bn interesting to unhap 
py couples; and lastly, what are the legal 
effects of marriage, which will bn interest- 
ng to those who have extravagant wives, 

lor whose debts the husbands are liable.
To make a marriage, three things are re

quired; first, that the parties wil! marry; 
secondly, that they can, and thirdly, that 
they do; though to us it seems that if they 
do, it matters lit'lo whether they can; for 
if they do, they do; and if the? will they 
must; because where there is a will there 
is a way, and therefore they will if they 
choose and if they don't it is because they- 
won’t, which brii.gs us to the conclusion, 
that if ihey do, it in absurd to speculate 
upon whether they will or can marry.

It ha.* been laid down very clearly in all 
the book*, that in general, all persons are 
ante to uiai-ry unless they arn unable, and 
the fine^old constitutional maxim, that “ a 
man may not marry his grandmother." 
might to be witten in letters of gold over 
evey domestic hearth.

There are some legal disabilities to a 
marriage such as the slight i npediment of 
bein r married already; and one or two 
other obstacles, which ar# too well known 
to require dwelling on.

If a fatheiN heart should happen to be 
part cularly flinty a child under age has no 
remedy, but a stony guardian may be tna 
caduuzed by the court of chancery; that is 
to say, marriage to which he objects may 
be ordered to take place in s ite of him.— 
Another incapacity is want of reason in 
either of the par iee; but if want of reason 
really prevented a marriage from taking 
•lace, there would be an end to half the 
natchea that are entered into.

A husband and wife are one in law— 
though there is often any thing but unity 
in other matters. A man cannot en er into 
x legal agreement with hie wife, but they 
often enter into disagreements which are 
ihoroughly annual. If the wife be in debt 
before marriage, the husband in making love 
to the lady has been actually coqrting c ig- 
novits she ma? have entered into; amt if the 
wife is under an obligation for which «he 
might be legally attached, the husband 
finds himself the vicnm of an unfortunate 
attachment. A wife cannot be sued with
out the husband unless he is dead in law; 
and law is really enough to be the death of 
any one. A husband or a wife cannot be a 
witness for or against one another, though 
a wife sometimes gives evidence of the bad 
taste of the husband in selecting her.

A wife cannot execute a deed; wh-ch is 
perhaps, the reason why Shakespeare, who 
was a first-rate lawyer, made MacbcV» 
“d » the deed,” which lady Macbeth would 
have done so much better, had not a deed 
done by a woman been void to all intents 
and purpo-es.

By the old law, a husband might give his 
wile moderate correction; but it is declared 
in black end white that he mar not beat her 
black and blue, though tho civil law allowed 
any man on whom a woman had bestowed 
tier hand to bestow his fi.-Us up m her at hi* 
own discret on. The common people, wh*» 
arc much attached to the cumm in law, al l* 
•*xert the privilege of beating their wives; 
and a woman in the lower rank* of life, if 
she falls in love with a man, is liable, after 
marriage, to be a good deal struck bv him.

Such are the chief effects of marri gn, 
from which it ia evident, says Brown, that 
the law regards the fair sex with peculiar 
favor; but Smith maintains that such polfie- 
ne*e on the part of the law is like amiabili
ty from a hyena.

The Farmers’ Joint Stok Bane.—The 
public are deeply interested in the stability 
of all banking institutions whose notes are 
in general circulation, and guarantees are 
ordinarily provided hy law, against failure. 
In Scotland the partners are kjmwn and 
individually liable fi»r the debts of the Bank: 
in other countries other means are adopted 
to protect the holders of the notes in circu 
lation ; here, the recent charter* of our 
banks provide that stockholders shall gene
rally be liable to double the amount of tocir 
«tuck ; but what guarantee the public have 
for 'he redemption of the notes, nmo issued 
at Buffalo, under tho name of “ The Farm 
krs' Joint Stuck," •• e know not, and we 
think it is ti ne the public ought to know. 
It is notorious that its paper has begun to 
circulate very freely, and that thé scecula 
lions of Americans In wheat are I kely to 
extend its circulation still more ; and we 
therefore deem it a dutv we owe to the pub
lic to ask what guarantee have the people 
uf Canada, that the notes of this bank will 
be redeemed ? We are aware » hat a par 
liainentary investigation into the affiir* of 
the concern, took place last year, but we 
hwe never seen the information published 
upon which the circulation of this foreign 
piper may satisfactorily be countenanced. 
This we do know that the community euf 
fernl heavily by the dead ci'culslion of

The Suspension Bridge Bankwhose 
chief operators re-ided on the east side of 
the Niagara, and that this experience should 
lead us to eoip'oy evepv precaution to pre 
vent the recurrence of a similar disaster.— 
If is notorious that the parties who were 
formerly the responsible proprietors of the 
Farmers’ Joint Stock Bmk, residing within 
the Province, published som® time ago that 
they had now no connection with it, and' 
were therefore iu no way responsible for it- 
ransaclions : and it is equally notorious 

that the chartered banks do not receive its 
note*. The paper his hitherto been re 
leenied by its agent, Mr- Phippp-, in Bav 
Street ; but we should like to know what 
security the people would have were RlOO.- 
030 or flUOO.OOO of this paper to get afloa 
tinongsl us ?—-Examiner.

Emigration STATtencs. — In twenty- 
three years 1,737,597 emigrated from th- 
British dominions. During the last thre« 
rears 480,000 emigrated; and last yea- 
143,154 emigrated to the United States, 
and 109,680 to the North American colo
nies.

uiency emti o at me resilience or issvio 
houipson. Esq.. M. P. P., at Indiens, et 
x. o'clock, p. ro. on Thursday, where he 
ee receives most enthusiaeticslly, by a

GovRBNoa Grnbral’s Toua.—Hie Ex 
celleney arrived at the residence of David
Thnnij ““ ~~
six. 
was
large concourse of the people of the village 
and neighborhood, as well ae by a number 
of gentlemen from a greater distance. His 
arrival was announced to the neighborhood 
by a royal saleie of 31 guns, which had been 
specially prepared for the occasion. For 
the first time since creation this portion of 
the valley of the Grand River reverberated 
with the sound of cannon, and for the first 
time did a Governor General visit it. Hi# 
Excellency’s Journey was full of agreeable 
incidents, and it aff>rdfd him a practical il
lustration of the affection end gratitude 
in which he ie held bv the sturdy yeomen 
of Upper Canada. We o .dereland that 
Hi* Excellency called at ell the Commnm 
Schools on his route, and expressed himself 
> ighly gratified with the result of his inspéc- 
ti- n. A large party dined with Ilia Excel
lency, and early next morning he departed, 
accompanied hy a numeronft cortege, to ex
amine the lock and dam above Caledonia.

It i* perhaps, not generally known that 
His Excellency is ex tfficio Trustee for the 
Six Nation Indian*, who have a large por 
lion of ihe stock in the Grand River Navi
gation Comnanv, and one object of Hie Ex
cellency’s visit to this quarter was to in
spect the works of the Conipany.

His Excellency then returned to break- 
faat wi'h Mr. Thompson, and then proceed
ed on hie return to the Falls, from which 
place he will proceed to Kingston to attend 
the Provincial Fair, after which he will 
come to this city, and make a grand tour of 
the Province westward.—Provincialist.

General Tatl»»r and the Clkrot.— 
Wolle the President was in Harrisburg, he 
w»« waited upon in a body, by the Reverend 
clergy of the borough. They were intro
duced by the Rev. Mr. Coil, of the Epieco 
i>rI Church, who, after presenting the di 
ferent gentlemen, addressed the President 
to the following effect :

Sir—The clergy of Harrisburg have 
called in a body to tender you their re*pects 
and they desire to express to you their high 
consideration for yourself, as a m in and for 
your office. Your pa«t experience in the 
ev ls of war, is our surest guaranty that 
you will labor to secure to this nation the 
blessings of peace. We trust that your 
administration will be so guided by wisdom 
from above, as will ensure the we’far* and 
the prosperity of the people of the United 
States. And for j ourself, personally, sir, 
we desire happiness. We welcome you to 
our borough and hope that your visits here 
and throughout our State, will be both 
pleasant and agreeable.”

To this Gen. Tatlor responded in the 
following words —

“ 1 thank you, gentlemen for your kind 
ness. My life for mo-e, than forty year* 
has be»n sp-nlon the frontier of our tc o • 
trv.~ Wherever their hag been the most 
of hardship and the most of dangers, there 
the government has seen fit to require my 
services, so that I have indeed enjoyed o;«- 
pur1 unities of learning the horrors of war 
I have ever been avers® to war ; and in my 
negotiations with hostile powers, as in ad
vising with the government. I have ever ad
vocated pacific measures. It is natural for 
a people to rejoice in victory, but all 'he 
glorie* of victory cannot compensate for 
the losses that come oon individual*.

“ Triumph* w>11 noi make up to parerls 
for the lo*e of their eons, nor to the wife 
for the loss of her husband, nor to the child 
for the loss of its parent. We must bring 
war home to the hearth-stone to appreciate 
•II ite horror*. Bot while I confess my 
aversion to war, yet I must al*o declare my 
purpose to defend the country against all 
aggressions, and I would that all that i* 
dear to me should perish, rather than any 
wrong should be done to our free institu
tions. My reception in your State lias 
neen most cordial, and th® hearty welcome 
of this day especially, shall never be forgot-

HURON SIGNAL
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1849.

THE GAME OF POLITICS.

Some time ago the Montreal GnxtUe In the 
reckless manufacture of filth and falsehood which 
constitutes its sole claim on public attention, 
told its readers that Mr. Thomas .MacqvEKS, of 
the Huron Signal, had bèfu appointed Clerk qf 
the Peace for the District of Huron, with s salary 
of 253 pounds a year ! The Belleville Intelli
gencer. which glories in acting as the shadoie nf 
the Statesman and the Montreal Gaxette, adopt
ing the principle of Mkubick’s satire of the 
“ Three Black Crowe,*' stuck fifty pounds more 
to the salary swarded us by the Gazette, and 
made it 300 pounds ! Now it is possible that 
neither the Gazette nor the Intelligencer knew 
that their assertions were positive falsehoods !— 
We say it is possible that they were not aware 
that their assertions were not true, and at all 
event*, the error could have done bot little harm 
when confined to the readers of these journals.— 
But the British Colonist knew that these 
statements were false. He was fully aware that 
the Editor of the Huron Signal bed not been ap
pointed Clerk of the Peace. He kno-Ve decided
ly, that the Clerkship of the Huron District 
Court is not teorih the half of 300 pounds a year; 
and hence he ought net to have given additional 
publicity, to what he knew to he emphatically a 
lie. It may be well enough for a man, who. 
like the Editor of the British Colonist, has a per
sonal cause of animosity against the Government, 
to seize with avidity, ever) little error end blon
de», and to lay hold of every little evidence of the 
partiel or partisan distribution of favors, that can 
be made available in rendering the Government 
unpopular. But we certainly question the poli
cy an I efficiency of his tactics, in publishing 
what he knows, and what the public know to be 
lies. It is no extenuation of the error to say it 
was borrowed, or copie I. or extracted from other 
journals. He himself knew it to be false, and 
tie knowledge is the ground of hie responsibility. 
So long as the falsehood wae confined to the col
umns of the Gazette and the Intelligencer, it wu 
he lixof these journals, and their Editors were 

done responsible for it, but whenever it appear
’d in the British Colonist, it wae read by hen- 
Jrede who otherwise would never have eeee it— 
and to them, at least, It became the lis of the 
Colonist.

We bave ee wish to be enneeeeeerily severe 
ia our atrictoraeon other men's writings, but we 
certainly regret to oee the Editor of n public 
journal, with a respectable circulation, allowing 
hie chagrine and hostility to hie opponents, to 
destroy entirely hie perceptions of truth and false- 
hood. The Colonist, for some time past, seems 
altogether regardless of the distinction between 
right end wrong in his political writings, and is 
apparently goaded on in «be gratification of hie 
•Ipeen, with a Wind reckleWene That frequently 
renders him ridiculous. For instance, in the 
Colonist of the 7th i usual, there ie aa attempt 
to convince the Globe that the Huron Signal 
hud recommended party demonstrations in favor 
of Lord Evein's visit to Upper Cauada, or in 
other words that wa were désirons, that the Re- 
formers should make political displays on the oc
casion ; and to prove that we had expressed this 
desire, the Colonist gave the following senti
ments from the Signal of the 23d August.—

“ Let the Reformers—the lovers of civil 
liberty—Me intelligent of all classes ani 
parties turn out in iboueande end welcome 
Ilia Excellency with demonstrations of joy. 
A great principle ie at stake, and the man 
who will refuse to walk or ride twenty or 
thirty miles to unite in these demonstra
tions, has not a just appreciation of the 
value of liberty. Let the friend» of free
dom—Me friends of law and order muster 
in thousand» and tens of thousand—let 
them carefully avoid giving personal Insulte 
or intentional offence to any roan or any 
party, and then, if violence or aasull ie 
offered to their demonstration, it will be 
speed ly discovered on whoso head will reel 
the responsibility !"

The brains of the Colonist have surely been 
conglom -raied when he made this, extract ! for 
we appeal to any sober mao if the two sentences 
here in italics do not prove exactly the very op
posite of what the Colonist ie endeavoring to 
prove ? We requested the intelligent of all 
classes and parties - the friends of Une and order 
—lo anile ia a demonstration in favor of the 
Queen's Representative. We did not c II upon 
ihe intelligent radicals alone, but upon the, intel
ligent of alt Passes and parties. We did not in
vite the livers of Lord Elois . nor the lovers of 
the Honorable Robert Ballwin, nor ihe lovers 
of i he present Government—but the losers of law 
and order. Verily, the Colonist is a strange lo
gician ! Are there no intelligent men in the 
Colonist's party 7 No lovers of late and order f 
We know he is anxious to have it believed that 
the lawless, disorderly conduct of the Montreal 
mob is a fair representation of the feelings end 
dispositions of the Conservative party in Upper 
Canada. Hie writings do not represent the sen
timents and feelings of any party, except the 
lowest party of ignorance anti outrage. The 
Conservative» in general, are lover» of law and 
order, and they are actually ashamed of the inci
ting, inflematury, ruffian threat» and prediction» 
that have lately disgraced the columns of the 
British Colonist. Had the Colonist acted hon
estly when he tried to condemn us for desiring, 
party demonstrations, and party processions, he 
would hare quoted • link more from our article 
than he ha* done ! When he told hie readers 
that we were recommending party demonstra
tions, he should also hare given our reasons for 
doing so. But this did not exactly suit the pal
ate or the purpose of the Colonist—it would not 
have be*n in harmony with hie characieristic 
honesty ! Perhaps he felt a •little diffident and 
squeamish on the eubj-ct.. Our reasons were 
thus given ip the ankle from which the Colonist 
has extracted:—

“ Thank God we live under the laws of 
an enlightened, civilized country. We aro 
no lover of deumn*tra ion*, hut if the sniv- 
iling sedition of the Britirh Colonist and 
the h'ood-lhirsly fer> citv of Ogle It. G-m
an's Stutesnvm. aro allutved to rxeicme a 
control on public opinion and public action, 
then, the sooner Canada ie Mot ted from the 
list of civilized countries the better."

ESSAYS ON WAR —NO. VII.

I» treating of th'S subject, we have hitherto 
regarded man merely as a rational, moral agent, 
and have abstained entirely from making any 
allusion to hie religious duties and responsibili
ties. Aod, now, in viewing him ae a religious 
being, in relation to the practice of war, we are 
sorry io being under a necessity of admitting 
thaf all the various systems of religion, except 
Christianity, w hich have appeared upon the earth, 
have given a decided countenance and support 
io war ! Nay, have been deeply imbued with 
the spirit of the battle-field. With these war
like religions we have nothing to do. We will 
not even stop to enquire how or for what reason 
th* wanmn slaughter of human b*irgs should be 
mixed up with, or receive the slightest counte
nance from services which u.e intended for the 
God of Price and Love ! Christianity is the 
only religion which can now be recognised as 
obligatory on men—we nre writing exclusively 
for «hose who are professors of Christianity— 
and Christianity is opposed to war. It may ha 
safely assumed that all who believe in the divini
ty of the Christian religion, nay, even all who 
are acquainted with its precepts and doctrines, 
agr*e that it ie a religion of peace and love.— 
That it is opposed io cruelty and oppression of 
ev*ry ep*cies—that forgiveness and mercy are 
its most pr iminent eha'scterietlce, that, io abort, 
it is fully and eminently calculated to make men 
what they ought to be.

Now, if the Christian religion is intended and 
calculated to subdue the selfish, savage disposi
tions of our nature—to give a complete supre
macy to our moral sentiments, and to iud«|ce ue 
to exercise forbearance, and charity, and love to 
all oar fellow-créaiares : the Christian world, 
in reference to the practice of war, preaeote one 
of the greatest contradictions which human his
tory exhibits : for, we cannot shut our eyes to 
the glaring and humiliating fact, that in the car
nage of the battle-field, the nations called Chris
tian have far, far out-rivaled the uncivilised bar
barians ! But the man, be he an infidel or a 
so-called chiietjao, who would attribute thin 
slaughtering to Christianity, ia either altogether 
ignorant of the spirit and genius of that religion, 
or is actuated by a worse motiva than ignorance. 
This increased rage for blood and omqneat ie 
not the result of men becoming chriatiaoa, but 
the evidence of the fact that they hate not be
come Christiana ! Civilization end science hare 
put them io possession of a few natural facte 
which enable them to loll with greater facility 
and oo a more extensive scale. Philosophy sad 
science have, by some means or other, been most 
rapid of growth and progress ia Christian casa*


